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SUM},IARY AND COMMENTS . REPORT BY BENIN ON

SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN TI{E PROGRAMME AREA

1" Summary of report,

Ihis report, which supplements and updaEes the 1981 report, comprises E$ro major sections:
an inventory of projeccs in the part of the counEry affected by onchocerciasis and che
accivitles of the planning uniE. for che developmenE of onchocerciasis-freed areas.

The main poincs in che first parc are as follows:

1. Ttre area of Benin affected by-onchocerciasis covers Ehe Ewo norEhern provinces of
Borgou and AEacora, totalling 8l 3OO km2 and 921 85I inhabitants, which respect.ively
represent 72.2% of the counE,ry's area and 28% of the total populat.ion.

These Ewo provinces contaio 3 754 OOO hectares of cultivable land, i.e. 66,9% of che
cultivable land in Benin, buE the populacion density is small and unevenly discributed (see
cable on page 9 of che report.):

WORLD HEALTH ORCANIZATION
AFRICAN REGION

mean naEional densiEy: 28

mean for Ehe Eqro provinces

ORGANISATION MONDIALE DE LA SANTE

REGION DE L'AFRIQUE

/

inhabi ranrs/km2

10.7 inhabiranrs/t<m2

Atacora
Borgou:

13 inhab i c 
^nr."f 

X^2
8.5 inhabiranEs/km2.

r

Moreover, these provinces have poorer facilicies than the rest of the country and have Ehe
lowesE Percentage areas under culcivat.ion: 3.3% in AEacora and,2% in Borgou, compared with
Ehe national average of 5%.

2. Development. of Ehe potential of these two provinces is among che prioricies of che
naEional development plan, which among other objeccives aims aE achieving self-sufficiency in
food Ehrough the exploitation of all naEuraL resources and harmonious spacial development.

3. Ihe projecE list shows a Eocal invesEment. volume of 23 32I.10 million CFA francs for
15 agricultural projeccs, made up of L4 658.t0 million francs for nine projects already in
Progress, 3815 million francs for a projecE for which funds are currently being negoEiaEed,
and 4848 million francs for five projecEs aE the study st.age.

Health infrasEructure is the subjecE of five projeccs for the construcLion, development
and fitting-ouc of healch cenEres, maEernit.y cenEres, dispensaries and commune health cenEres.

Under ehe village water-supply projects there are plans for 585 water-supply points,
225 boreholes and seven srater source improvement schemes.

To open up Ehe Ewo provinces it. is planned to build over 7OO km of Eracks suicable for
motor vehicles, 352 km of wtrich are covered by definit,e projecEs: 256 km of these 352 km
have already been compLeted.
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As regards educat,ion iE is intended to build rural schools, polyt.echnic complexes and

inEegrated colleges of education in che chief Eowns of the two provinces.

In the requesEed extension area Ehe main projects are the Sav6 sugar complex cosEing
67 600 million CFA francs, the Onigolo cemenE works cosEing 30 8OO million CFA francs.

4. The second part of E,he report, deals with the specific acEiviEies conducEed in order
co develop Ehe onchocerciasis-freed areas. In part,icular, the planning unit for Ehe

development of the onchocerciasis-freed areas has been set up wichin the SLate Planning
DirecEorat.e of the l(inistry of Planning, St.atisEics and Economic Analysis.

5. The activiries of chis unit consisE of the faichful application of Ehe standard
methodology of L975, in its three st,ages: the compilation and utilizaEion of a daEa bank
Ehe preparaEion of a lo-year development plan, and the formuLaEion of capital investment,
proj ec ts .

6. The following studies have been carried out for the data bank:

- invenEory of natural resources, by remot,e sensinS;

- soiI potenEial;

- demographic study, which has revealed four areas of human populaeion density:

high : 50 inhaUicanes/tm2: Boukoumb6, Nati and Kouaba;

medium : lO-20 inhabitantsftcr.? Banikoara, Niger Valley, Kandi, KaIa16,
Tobr6 , P6hunco I

low : below [o inhabitancy'km2: Bassila, Segbana;

human deserts : proEecEed^forest.s, wildlife sanctuaries and huneing areas:
2L 98o km2, comprising 8389 km2 in AEacora and L3 581 km2 ln
Borgou I
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1the final report of the socioeconomic study is expecEed in March 1983. The st,udy,
cosring, US$ 832 OOO, covers 120 villages and 1800 households in the area and deals with
Ehe economics of agriculr,ure, consumer budgets, demography, crops, healEh, seasonal
movements of livestock, and marketing.

7. tlhile awaiEing Ehe result.s of this study, which will be used to prepare the masEer
plan for development, the uniE paid fact-finding visics t.o Upper VolEa, Mali, Niger and Togo
in order Eo learn from the experience of oEher Participating Count,ries.

8. In consulEation with Ehe regional developmenE. strucEures (CARDER and Regional
Planning Departments), and in agreement with che populaEions, the uniE decided on three pilot
zones for developmenE:

- Segbana

- Kerou, P6hunco and Sinend6

- Materi and Cobly.

2. Conrments

I. This report was produced by one of the nacional struccures set up in accordance with
Ehe st.andard mechodology of 1975: it reflects the progranuning principles of EhaE meEhodology
and Ehe phases for planning the developmenc of Ehe onchocerciasis-freed areas.
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2. Ihe presentaEion is in accordance with the wishes expressed by participant,s in the
JPC: iE puEs the activities in Ehe Programme area within Ehe context of the naEional plan,
presenEs a list of these activiEies, describes Ehe accompanying measures (healch, education)
and discusses Ehe progress achieved in relaEion to Ehe development of blackfly concrol and the
problem of funding.

3. For the implementaEion of development projecEs, Benin has chosen Eo experiment with
pilot projects. It will be remembered thaL aE Yamoussoukro in 1980, the JPC noced the
int,ention of MaIi Eo experimenE wieh piloE project,s.

4. In discussing the three piloE zones Ehe reporE makes no reference co the proposals
already puE forsrard by che TAMS EARIIISAT study: is Ehere any reason for chis?

5. Benin has initiated horizontal consultacion through che exchange of information and
experience with the oEher Participating CounEries: chis gives concreEe expression Eo an idea
chat ought t.o become Ehe general practice, in a form Eo be agreed upon by the ParcicipaEing
Count,ries.

6. Ihe socioeconomic study, wtrich is che final componenE in the compilation of the dat,a
bank and a prerequisite for the formulaEion of the masEer plan for developmenE, has lagged
behind Eo some extent: perhaps Ehe causes Ehat have led co chis could be avoided in future or
wiChin other countries.
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PEOPLE.S REPUBLIC OF BENIN

MINISTRY OF PLANNING, STATISTICS
A}ID ECONOMIC A}IAJ-YSIS

STATE PLANNING DIRECTORATE

REPORT ON THE ECONOMIC DEVEIOPMENT
OF ZONES FREED FROM ONCHOCERCIASIS

SITUATION IN 1982

The present report completes and brings up to date the one produced in 1981, which was
submitted to Ehe second session of the Joint Progranrne Comnittee in Geneva in December 1981.

It consists of two main parts, namely a list of the projects in progress or planned in
the zones freed from onchocerciasis (Atacora and Borgou provinces) in execution of the NaEional
Plan and the specific projects carried out in the development of those zones.

I. LIST OF PROJECTS UNDER WAY IN THE ONCHOCERCIASIS PR.OGRAI''},18 AREA

The provinces of Atacora and Borgou have a combined area of 81 3OO km2, which i-s 72.2% of
the national territory. Their land is relatively ferr.ile, as has been shown by soil assess-
ment studies carried out under che Agriculture and Soil Science Scheme.

According to the mosE recent population census carried out in 1979, the population of
these provinces is 921 851, which is 28% of the Eotal population.

,
, Y".. population density is pu,t ac 12 inhabitants per km-, arrived at on the basis of

l|/kna in Atacora province and lo/kmz in Borgou provlnce. These dlfferent densities illus-
traEe how thinly popuLated is the area, and they also reflect some inequality between che tqro
provinces.

Furthermore, these Eqro northern provlnces, in wtrich the area of cultivable land is
estlmated at 3 754 OOO ha, or 66.9% of. the country, are typified by a widely scat.tered pattern
of seEtLement leading to che internal isolaElon E.hat is well knocm to exist, and by appreciable
under -equipment.

And so the People's Republlc of Benin has set itself the following priorltles for iEs
national development:

- sat.isfaction of the basic material, social and cultural needs of the people;

- achievement of self-sufficiency over food;

- exploitatlon and development of the counEry's natural resources;

- creation of independent bases for capital accumulation I

- harmonious spatial development of the territory;

estabLishment of a technological infrasCructure appropriate to Ehe country's needs, etc.

In the realizaEion of Ehese objectives, the National Development Plan gives high priority
to the development of these two provinces, the aim being progressively to circunr,rent the main
bottle-necks and to promote the tapping of the appreciable agricultural potential.

For example, Beveral of the projects in the State Plan are in progress or under study in
these provinces, and are thus conErlbuting to the development of the onchocerciasis-freed zones.
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1. AgriculEural projeccs

Title of project. Obj ec c tves Locat ion
Cosc (ln

millions of
CFA francs)

Sources of
finance Scatus

Alibori farm

Integrated rural
development of Borgou

Development of food
crop productlon i.n Ou6m6
and AEacora

Strengthen(ng of rural
aEructures of Regional
Acclon Centre for Rural
Development, AEacora

Bagouri -Tounga
irrLgated agrlculEure
deveLopmenc

1OOO ha trrigaced farm
ac Nlambouli and Porga
(flrsE phase 45O ha)

Developmenc of l5OO ha
of swamps

Souchern AEacora rural
development

Developmenc of livescock
producElon in Atacora
(phase t)
Souchern Borgou
Llvestock projecc

Escablishment of
a ranch and livestock
factening ac Beterou

Tobre caccle breeding
and fattening projecc

Development of Nacional
Parks

Grafted mango plancacion
at Blrnl
TrypanosomiasLs conErol

Developmenc and
improvemenc of sheep
farming

Lncreased produccion
of food crops and
LndusErlal crops

ImprovemenE of seeds,
Eracks, Erainlng and
supervision, credic,
eEc.

Increased production
of food crops

Lmprovemenc of seeds,
cracks, Erain(ng and
supervlsion, etc.

Rice growlng and
markeE garden(ng

Rlce gror.rinS and
market gardenlng

Rice growing

Improvement of
agrlcul tural
produc cion.
CattLe and sheep

Improvemenc of cattle
and sheep production

ImprovemenE of catcle
produc t ion,
vacclnation, $rater
supp ly
Lmprovement
Llvestock product.ion

Improvemenc of catt,le
produc clon

FruiE producEion

Borgou

Borgou

Ou€m6 and
Acacora
provlnce s

Atacora

Malanvi 1 le
(Borgou)

Acacora

Nat lona 1

Sou thern
Atacora

AEacora

Sou thern
Borgou

Be ce rou
(Borgou)

Tobre
(Atacora)

Acacora
Borgou

Blrni
(Atacora)

Na c ional

NaE ional

278.4

8 600

L O72

857

I 518

695

| 249

3 815

L 562.5

750

674

7L2

900

91

223 7

323.5

Benin

IBRI)
IFA.D

Beni n

USAID
Beni n

EDF
Ben in

Ne ther land s

Benln

Benln
Korea

Federal Republic
of Cermany
Benin

Benln
IFN)
OPEC Fund

Benin
Federal Republic
of Germany

EDF

Benin
Libya

Benin

Benin
UNDP

Federal Republic
of Germany
Benln

Benin
UNCDF

In progress

In progress

In progress

In progresa

Under study

Under scudy

Under scudy

Study
conpleted,
f inanc ial
negoc la E iona
tn progress

Ln progress

In progres6

Under scudy

Under suudy

In progress

In progress

Ln progress

In progress

{
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The list in che above table is far from exhaustlve. IE shows only the principal projects

in progress or planned which directLy or indirectly affect the mass of che people. They
concern mainly agricult.ure, health, village qrater supplies, education and road infrastructures.

As may be noced from the table, chere are several projects t,hat. are under study or have
just been cournenced in the onchocerciasis programne area, buE it is too early Eo assess their
real impact on the living standard of the people concerned. Moreover, the size and diversity
of the planned actions are indications of che vasE cropping and caEtIe-raising potential of
these areas.

2 Health proiec cs

The Government's pollcy in the health sphere is essentially directed towards the mass of
the people, which is why the foLlowing objectives and priorities have been decided:

- Eo Provide the country with an adequate infrastructure, to build and equip medical
centres especially in rural zones;

- to give preventive medicine preference over curative medicine;

- Eo associate modern mediclne and traditional mediclne for the well-being of the mass of
the people and for Progress in medical practice, recognizing the importance of our
pharmacopoeia.

In pursuance of these objectives, it is planned to build and equip village health units,
collErune health centres, district health centres and hospitals at the provincial leve1. The
village health units (WIU) are the level at which there is major innovation. So as to ac,Eain
the objectives of WllO, namely health for all by the year 2OOO, the Government, motivated by
the concern to ensure essential medical and health care for all the social straEa, has creaEed
the village health units, the inltial link of the national medicaL and health system, at Eheir
level and wlth their fuL1. parricipation.

This experiment, which was begun in 1975 in Borgou province, has been extended Eo all
provinces beginning with the first State Plan, r"rhich provided for the building of \lttUs, and
the training of vilLage health workers (VtlW) chosen by Ehe conrnuniries and funded by Ehem.
The equipment of these village health uniEs and thelr stocks of essential drugs are provided by
the State.

The fact that not alt the village health units are in operation has been due to cerEain
difficulties connect.ed with the training and remuneraEion of che VHWs and with supervision.

In the setting up of these WIUs, the Government of Benin is currently receiving assistance
from the Netherlands for the training of the VHI.Is and che equipping of these unics. At rhe
leve1 of the Onchocerclasis Progranune area, seven districts selecEed on the basis of the moti-
vation of the people and the availability of adminisErative authorities are currently affected
by the piloc phase of chis project. The districts concerned are Tchaourou, Bemb6r6kE and
Banikoara in Borgou province and Djougou, Copargo, Matdri and Cobly in Atacora province.

In addltion, Ehe Federal Republic of Germany is also involved in rhe buiLding of the
Kouand6 and Bassila district health centres, in that it is financing the seEEing up of the wlUs
in these two districts and the training of workers for them. HeaLch promotion comnittees have
been set uP at the level of the villages, corrrnunes and districts affected by these projects for
PurPoses of coordlnation and to deal with problems that arise. The overall situation of these
VIIUs in the onchocerciasis control zones is now as follows:
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Districts Number of
funct.ioning \fHUs

Number of
VH!{s crained Remarks

Tchaourou

Bemb616kE

Banikoara

Bass i1a

Kouand6

Djougou

C opargo

Cobly

t'lat6r i

7

10

9

16

10

2

28

28

36

Not stated

13

4

16

VIIUs will be operaEional
by the end of Ehe year

Total 54

-4

As not all districts are yeE affected by the project, it is planned to continue projects
or Eo finance oEher projects to strengEhen che existing VHUs.

Several building projecEs for dispensaries, maternity cenEres and district healEh centres
are in progress at the corrnune and district tevel thanks to UNICEF, UNCDF and the Federal
Republic of Germany. Owing co financial difficulties, the project for the construction of
districE health centres and the renovation of satellite dispensaries chat was to have been
financed by the African Development Fund has had its targeEs revised, and finance will not be
inrnediat.ely forthcoming for the K6rou, Ouak6, KalalE, Nikki and S6gbana health centres.

This new and very worrying situation calls for the rapid establishmenE of different
financing to provide each conunune and each discrict. with a modern and functioning health centre
capable of taking over effecEively where Ehe VHUs leave off.

OEher healch projects

TiEle f ocation
Cost

(in ml11ions of
CFA francs)

Sources of finance Remarks

Construction of
district health
centres

Fitting ouE of
Nat it ingou
hospital

ConstrucEion and
equipping of 8
maternity cenEres

ConstrucEion and
equipping of 6

maternity centrea
and 1 dispensary

ConscrucEion of
comune health
centres

Bass i la
Kouand6
(Acacora)

AEacora

AEacora

Borgou

Nat iona 1

195

No breakdor"rn

il

257

Federal Republic
of Germany

EDF

UNICEF
C orununes

UNICEF
C onrnunes

UNCDF

Benin

Under
cons truc Eion

Under study

In operaEion

In operation

Under
cons truc t ion

)
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3. Village qrater resources

The supply of drinking-water Eo the rural population of Atacora and Borgou provinces is
a serious problem, especially in the dry season. In the areas affected this problem is one
boEh of quantity and quality. In the light of this siEuation, Ehe objecEive adopted in the
plan has been to improve water supply to the rural areas. Therefore, the long-term objective
is Eo conscruct one $rater poinE per 5OO inhabitants. However, having regard to the Limited
nature of the available financial resources, the emergency progranme for the medium term is
to provide each village with one waEer point. In pursuance of this progranme, the projects
listed below are in progress in AEacora and Borgou provinces.

Even so, the carrying out of t.his programne will scarcely meet 20% of Atacora's needs and
25% of Borgou's needs.

*
**

Fonds d'aide ec de coop6ration.

Caisse centrale de coop6ration 6conomique.

Despite che delay in che effective launching of the project financed by USAID and UNCDF,
Ehe Water Board inEends to sink 77 boreholes in Borgou province durlng the perlod from July
1982 to December 1983.

4. Road infrastructure

The isolation of several localicies is one of the main characteristics of che areas
currently covered by Ehe onchocerciasis conErol progranrne in Benin. The explanation for t,his
situation is to be found parEly in the size of Atacora and Borgou provinces (72.5% of the
national territory) , partly in che very great dispersion of the rural population. Improve-
ment of the national network of rural Eracks is the priority objective of che plan; several
tracks are currently under construction or are planned in rural development projects , viz..

Ehe strengchening of rural structures in Atacora financed by t.he European Developmenc.
Fund, and the integrated deveLopmenc of Borgou financed by the ttorld Bank and the Aid
and CooperaEion Fund (FAC); ot.her rural E.racks are also included in the progranrnes of
ProjecEs financed by the United Nations Capital Developmenr Fund (UNCDF) and che
International Fund for AgriculEural Development (IFAD).

?
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TitIe of project Locat ion Cost Sources of finance S Eatus

EDF village $rater-
resources project
(305 water points)

rrEnE.entel village
water -resources
project (28O water
po ints )
Construction of
225 boreholes and
Eapping of 7

springs

AEacora ( lOO)
ou6m6 (65)
Mono ( 50)

Atacora (90)
Borgou (9O)

Borgou
Atacora
( 7 sprlngs)

4.5
million

ECU

1

bilLion
CFA

francs

10.3
mi I lion

us$

EDF

FAC ^

CCCE^^

USAID
UNCDF

Tenders for the carrying
out of the work invited
in July 1982. Duration
of work 3O months.

Operations to be
launched in November
1982 and to take
L2 months

Financ ial negotiatlons
in progress

These various projects embody a total of more than 7OO km of rural Eracks.



Track Length Locat ion Finance Scatus, end of February 1982

Naticingou - Boukomb6

Boukoumbd - KoronEiere

Boukoumb6 - I'lanta

NaEitingou - Kouaifa

Kouaifa - KoEopoungo

Toukountouna - Peperkou

Wansoukou - Dikiboumi

Bori - Sonoumon

Bori - Serou

Angarra-Saa-Kandi
Birsri - Kouand6

Tanguleta - Batia

Fie16 - tlateri - Gouande

41 km

13 km

22 krn

24 km

18 lsn

17 km

10 km

18 km

34 lur

35 km

4okm

43 km

39 km

Atacora

Borgou

t1

AEacora

il

lt

ll

il

il

ll

I

il

World Bank

lt

lt

il

lt

1t

lt

lt

il

lt

IJNCDF

EDF

il

C omp leced
1t

lt

ll

It

il

lr

11.5 km completed

11.7 km compLeted

21.6 km completed

4 km completed

C ompleted

20 kn completed

-6-

Surmnarv of progress on t,rack-bui ldine operations

The completion of all the tracks embodied in the projects in progress will be a stage in
the freeing of these E$ro provinces from internal isolatlon.

Thus, there are other tracks that stilI have to be decided upon and built to remedy the
pltght of several vlllages in Atacora and Borgou when cuL off during the rainy season. As
regards the main roads, namely Dassa - Parakou, Porga - Savalou and Parakou - Djougou,
technical and economic studies for their asphaltlng are in progress.

5. Educational projects

In the educational sphere, several school infrastructure construccion projects are under
way or planned in Ehese two provinces, in particular school building in the rural areas by the
people themselves, the United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF), UNICEF, USAID, and
school cooperatives.

In Ehe capital toqrrs of the Ecro provinces, Natitingou and Parakou, there are plans for
the building and equlpping of two polytechnics by, respectiveLy, the African Development Fund
(ADF) and the European Development Fund (EDF). The studies for these two projects are
complete and tenders will be invited before the end of L982. A pLan for the building of
integrated colleges of education at Natitingou and Parakou has already been submitted for
financing by the tlorld Bank.

Taken overalL, there are several projects currently under $ray or planned in the area
covered by the Onchocerciasi6 Control Programne. The identificaEion and implementation of
these projects provide clear illustrations of the importance of what is belng done for the
rapid development of the vast crop-growing and livestock-raising potenEial of che provinces of
Atacora and Borgou. Nevertheless, more sEill has to be done to remedy inEernal and external
isolation, to control desertificaEion, to provide socioeconomic lnfrastrucEures and so on if
we are to create the conditions for this develoPment.

6 Proiects in hand in the Onchocerclas ls ConErol Prograsme extension zones

.t

i
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Zou and Ou6m6 ovlnces

Several important projects are in progress in these two provinces r^rtrere the progranme
actlvlty extension studies have highllghted the severiEy of the disease. In particular there
is the construction of the Sav6 sugar complex by the river Ou6m6 at a total cost of 67.6 bll-
lion CFA francs and of Ehe Onigbolo cement r^rorks at a total cost of 30.8 bilLion CFA francs.

(
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In the sphere of agrlcultural production, the sLudles for the Zou rural development pro3ect
have been completed and discusslons on financlng are under way with the World Bank and the Aid
and Cooperatlon Fund of Ehe French Republic.

II. SPECIFIC MEASURES TAKEN FOR DEVELOPMENT OF ONCHOCERCIASIS.FREED AREAS

fre general approach1t

;

The People's Republic of Benin has decided henceforward to integrat.e the development of
onchocerciasis-freed areas into the nacional and provincial planning process. This decision
was made with a view to increasing the coherence of the various activities under way or planned
in those areas, so as to ensure integrated and harmonious national development in the long term.

Irr pursuance of this objective, a uniE was set up wichin the Scate Planning DirecEorat.e of
the Minist,ry of Planning, StatisEics and Economic Analysis, with responsibility for developmrent
of the onchocerciasis-freed areas.

the funct,ions of Ehis uniE are, in parE, to follow current development activit.ies in Ehose
areas and, in ParE, to assemble and analyse the data for che definiEion of a lO-year development
plan for them.

ltrese activities of the unit are complecely in harmony wiEh application of the methodology
suggested to us in 1975 following a joint. mission of rhe World Bank, UNDP and FAO.

Ihe method involves E.hree essential elements inherenE in any planning process:

(1) Const,itution and use of a dat,a bank

(2) Preparation of a lO-year development pLan for the onchocerciasis-freed areas

(3) Elaboration of investment projects.

The followlng studles relating to the building up of the data bank on the onchocerciasis-
freed areas have already been completed:

(1) An inventory of natural resources by remote sensing.

(2) So11 potential in Atacora and Borgou.

(3) Demographic study of Atacora and Borgou

The last of the planned studies, a socioeconomic study of the onchocerciasis-freed areas
flnanced by USAID (832 0OO dollars) and Benin, has not as yeE been compleEed.

The positlon ls that field inquiries were begun on I April 1981 in 120 villages in Aracora
and Borgou provinces selected by reliable sEaE,isEical methods following the decailed working
out of questionnaires by the American firm MultinaEional Agribusiness Systems Inc. (l,lASI) and
the Cencral Projeccs Office. fhese questionnalres deal with agricult.ural economics, income
and consumption, demographic and sociocultural daEa, health, Eranshumance and marketing.

The survey has been conducEed on 18OO households for L2 months Eo obEain the information
required. The field work ended on 31 March 1982.

Since then, a specialized team of 60 has been processing record cards for transcription of
the data from the precoded questionnaires.

Wtren the processing is complete, che analysis of these data will be conunenced in
October 1982 and the final report delivered to the Government of Benin in March 1983.
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On completion of this important study planned for the constitucion of the data bank, the
unit responsible for the development of the onchocerciasis-freed areas will begin t.o work ouE

a master plan for the developmenE of the onchocerciasis areas. Ihis blueprint or plan should
specify the areas for prioriEy intervention, the economic activities to be promoted (agrl-
culture, livestock farming, forestry) and the main lines of a minimum economic and social
infrast.ructure progranme (roads, tracks, silos; dispensaries, maternity cenEres, schools).

Because of the delay caused by the setEing up of the daEa bank and the preparation of the
masEer development plan, on the one hand, and of Ehe acuEeness of the socioeconomic problems
exiscing in these areas, on the other hand, the unic has decided to direct it.s activities
Eowards the following points:

(1) The drafting of a policy for the development of the onchocerciasis-freed areas.

(2) Selection of two or three pilot zones and the identification of projects and the
producEion of project files.

(3) The quest for a form of development suited to the areas concerned.

A. Explor4rory fiel4 !iq1!q

In seeking co define this policy, Ehe members of the unit have toured the two provlnces
affected by the prograflme, namely AEacora and Borgou, meeting political leaders and admini-
strat,ive heads, the direcEors of the regional action centres for rural development (CARDER) ,
the provincial directors of the StaEe PIan, the heads of the provincidl lrater boards and the
provincial offices of public works, the provincial health direcEors, etc.

In seeking ways and means of speeding up Ehe development of the areas freed from oncho-
cerciasis, che members of the uniE also went on a study tour t.o l,lali, the Upper Volca, Niger
and Togo, the object of which qras to find ouc whac Ehese neighbouring countries had learned in
the developmenE of such areas.

It has emerged from this mission thar. the way in which areas freed from onchocerciasls are
reclaimed or redeveloped differs from country to count.ry, but that. it. is in conformlty with the
specific feaEures, objecEives and priorities of each.

The underlying idea for the launching of the regional onchocerclasis progranure in the
Volta basin, namely blackfly eradicacion and the repopulation of abandoned fertile valleys, is
still not seen as a very shorE-term objective, but as an objective Eo be achieved progressively
having regard to Ehe constraints and potentialities of each country.

B. The physical and human elements of che region

Four E,ypes of population density are distinguished in accordance with the demographlc
study carried out in these cwo provinces and in che light of che results of the last census in
r97 9.

1. High-density areas

5O inhabitancs per km2 lBoukoumb6-Nacitingou and Kouaba areas)
25-30 inhabitants per 1qn2 1Ouak6 and Djougou).

2. Medium-density areas

LO-20 inhabitants per kn2
The regions concerned are Banikoara, the Niger Valley, Kandi, Kala16, Tobr6 and P6hunco.

3. Low-density areas

10 inhabitants per krn2

The regions concerned are Bassila and S6gbana.
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Included under this heading are protected forest,s, game reserves, wildlife sancEuaries and
hunting areas. These protecEed areas cover 21 980 krn2, of wtrlch 8389 km2 are in Atacora
province, 13 591 krn2 in Borgou province.

9-

4. ttHuman deserts"

Overall, the average population density of these Ewo provinces is put aE 12 inhabitants
per lan2.

Moreover, as may be seen from the following table, the area of culElvated land in Ehese
provinces, expressed as a percentage of Ehe total area, is one of the lowest in the country.

t

Province
Cultivated land
as a percentage
of Eotal area

Popu lation
dens i ty

AEacora

Borgou

Zou

Mono

Atlantic
0u€m6

3.3

2.O

8.3

18.1

18. 2

L4.9

13

8.5

36.4

118.9

169.1

145. 1

People's Republic of Benin 5 28

i
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Source: Struccure of traditional agriculEural holdings -
Ministry of Rural Developmenc and CooperaEive Action - t97 I

Lastly, the main bottle-necksholding up the development of agriculcural production tn
these zones are the poor state of the roads and tracks, under-equipmenc (Lack of health and
educational infrastructures), waEer shorcage in the dry season, Ehe emigration of young people
E.o neighbouring counEries, etc.

In the light of all the foregoing, the unit has made proposals to Ehe compeEent authorit,ies
for the definiEion of an appropriate development policy. To that end, the unit responsible
for the devel-opment of the zones freed of onchocerciasis intends Eo organize three'rst,ock-taking
daystt devoted to Ehe development of the areas freed from onchocerciasis. These meetings, to
be atEended by officials from the various ministries, w111 be held before the end of this year.
Their reconmendaEions will form the main lines of the development policy for these areas.

2. For develoomen t of the areas by and on behalf of the peoole (pi1ot experimenEs

In view of the importance of che problems referred to above, affect.ing Ehe provinces of
AEacora and Borgou, Ehe uniE decided chat it would iniEially tackle these serious problems in
a few dist.rict.s. In its view, the problems are preliminaries t.o the development of Ehe crop-
growing and livestock-farming pocenEial of che provinces. Wtrat will have to be done is
progressively co create in these fertile areas the conditions essential for, on the one hand,
voluntary and spontaneous inrnigration and a reduction of the ffight from the countryside and,
on Ehe other hand, an increase in agricultural outpuE.

Past attemPts Eo colonize che land in these provinces were unsuccessful above all because
of the complexity of the sociologicaL problems encounEered. Given this situat,ion, any policy
for the development. of our zones freed of onchocerciasis based on trarisfer of people from over-
populaEed zones to regions with a low population density, by analogy with the operations under-
taken in t,he Upper Volca by the Volca Valleys Development Authority, must here be approached
with greac caucion to avoid Ehe seEbacks in operations recorded only recently, as in the
creacion of pioneer vilIages, and the transfer of peopLe from Boukoumb6 to Bassila.r
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Until such time as Ehe pilot scheme envisaged in the method has been worked out, wtlich
will not be until 1983, the uniE has adopced chree areas in concert with the regional acEion
cencres for rural development (CARDER) and the Provincial Directorates of the St.ate Plan on
the basis of the following criteria:

(1) Great agricultural potential.

(2) Active high population density

(3) Isolation of che district

(4) Significant and sti11 unresolved water-supply, health and educational problems.

(5) Availability of people to support the projects adopted.

The following are Ehe areas concerned:

(1) S6gbana area.

(2) K6rou - P6hunco - Sinend6 area.

(3) Mac6rl - Cobly area.

The uniE will carry out a survey in August at Ehe locaL administrative Ievel and among the
organized people in the selected areas to identify priority projects for execution.

The matter is noE one of the unit rrparachuting'r socioeconomic projecEs EhaE have no future
lnto chese areas, but of closely associating che population at the receiving end in che choice,
execution and upkeep of the projects carried out.

Here the aim ls to mobiLize Ehe rural population as producers, making as much use as
posslble of their hrork, Ehelr abilities and their motivation, as well as their creativity to
resolve the main develop,ment problems.

III. CONCLUSIONS

The projecEs thaE have been identified and are being carried ouE in Ehe areas freed of
onchocerciasls are important and are evidence of the GovernmenE's concern and of the priority
Ehat it accords to these provinces in the promotion of baLanced and harmonious national
developrnent.

However, having regard to the complexity of the socioeconomic problems of this region of
the country, these actions still have not had a very decisive effect on Ehe development of che

areas concerned.

Consequently, the unit will have to direct its efforEs tor,rards the definiEion of an
appropriate stratery for the rapld development of these areas. Ihe production of a master
plan in 1983 will be an importanE advance in the application of the meEhods laid down by the
sponsoring agencies for the development of the onchocerciasls-freed areas.

July 1982
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